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A. Specify the "HR" and "Legal" groups in the Approve field in a Workflow, and
enable the Joint Approval option in the Workflow.
B. Specify the "HR" and "Legal" groups in the Approve field in a Workflow Stage,
and enable the Joint Approval option in the Workflow stage.
C. Create two Workflow Stages, one for the "HR" group and one for the "Legal"
group. Specify these Workflow Stages in a Workflow. Enable the Joint Approval
option in the Workflow.
D. Create two Workflow Stages, one for the "HR" group and one for the "Legal"
group. Enable the Joint Approval option in both of the Workflow Stages. Specify
these Workflow Stages in a Workflow.
Answer: B
QUESTION: 130
The following Content Item has the following access levels: What should the
effective access be? A. B. C. What should the effective access be?

A.

B.
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C.

D.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 131
Pavel, a content creator, creates News content for his company intranet. In advance of
a new product release, he needs to immediately create and get approval for multiple
content items but defer their publication on the Web site to a later date. How can he
accomplish this?
A. Set the Live Date in the Workflow section of each content item.
B. Set the Publish Date in the Workflow section of each content item.
C. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move
Action should refer to the Live Date field.
D. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move
Action should refer to the Publish Date field.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 132
Jan-Christian is building a new IT Intranet site. Marcel will be responsible for
creating the content for the site and Denise must approve all items prior to publication
to the site. Jan-Christian will be building a workflow for the content on the IT
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Intranet Site. The workflow will have 3 stages: Approval Published Expired Once
content is published, Denise should be able to read the content on the live site.
Denise should not have any access to expired content. In order for Denise to do her
job properly what are the MINIMUM workflow security settings Jan-Christian must
grant Denise in each workflow stage?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Approval = Approve & Edit, Published = Read, Expired = Live
Approval = Approve, Published = Live, Expired = <no_access>
Approval = Approve, Published = Read, Expired = <no access>
Approval = Approve & Delete, Published = Live, Expired = <no_access>

Answer: C
QUESTION: 133
As an Administrator, when you give a group the Contributor role to a Library what
implied rights does that give the group to items within the Library.
A. The group gets the same Contributor access to all items within the Library.
B. The group gets no implied rights to individual items created within the Library.
C. Contributor rights to a Library equates to having Read access to all items within
the Library.
D. Contributor rights to a Library equates to having Edit access to all items within
the Library.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 134
Dave is a developer building a new Web site using Workplace Web Content
Management. All content for the site must be approved by the HR Manager. After the
HR Manager approves the content, the Legal Manager must approve the content.
What steps does Dave need to do to create this approval process?
A. Create a Workflow Stage and give the HR Manager and Legal Manager Approve
rights in the stage. Place the stage in a Workflow.
B. Create a Workflow Stage and give the HR Manager Approve rights in the stage.
Create a second Workflow Stage and give the Legal Manager Approve rights in the
stage. Place both stages sequentially in a single Workflow.
C. Create a Workflow Action and give the HR Manager Approve rights in the
action. Create a second Workflow Action and give the Legal Manager Approve rights
in the action. Place each action in its own Workflow Stage and place the stages
sequentially in a single Workflow.
D. Create a Workflow Action and give the HR Manager Approve rights in the
action. Create a second Workflow Action and
give the Legal Manager Approve rights
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in the action. Place both actions sequentially in a single Workflow.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 135
Greg is a content creator and he cannot perform the Restart Workflow action for a
specific content item. Which one of the following answers is the cause of this issue?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Greg is not an Administrator.
The document is not published.
Greg has the document open in Read mode.
He is not listed in the Can Reject field in the Security section of the content item.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 136
John is a Workplace Web Content Management developer responsible for updating
the company's existing intranet Web site. In order for people to access any content on
the intranet they must first login. What is the simplest way for John to apply security
to the Site Framework (Site and Site Areas) to enforce the must login requirement:
A. Grant Read access to [all authenticated users]
B. Grant Read access to [all authenticated portal users]
C. Create an LDAP group called All Intranet Users and place each employee in that
group. Grant Read access to All Intranet Users for every Site and Site Area in the
Intranet site.
D. Create an LDAP group called all authenticated portal users and place each
employee in that group. Grant Read access to all authenticated portal users for every
Site and Site Area in the Intranet site.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 137
Ramon is creating a custom JSP component for his site. The JSP component will
appear the same for all users. How could Ramon use one set of credentials for all user
users?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Hardcode the username and password within the WCM Library
Hardcode the username and password when initializing the workspace
Hardcode the username and password within the WCM Configuration Settings
Hardcode the username and password within the WCM JSP Component Object
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Answer: B
QUESTION: 138
Maria would like to create a JSP file that references the body content from the
Contacts page of her site. What is the first WCM Object she should create?
A. Before referencing any WCM Object, Maria should set the context of her JSP
B. Before referencing any WCM Object, Maria should create a WCM Workspace
for her use.
C. Before referencing any WCM Object, Maria should set the Page Design of her
content item.
D. Before referencing any WCM Object, Maria should create a WCM Authoring
object for her use.

Answer: B
QUESTION: 139
Guy would like to create a custom JSP which batch uploads content items. Which
objects must be in place within WCM before he can import his content items?
A. HTML Components, Taxonomies, Categories
B. Site, Site Areas, Workflows and Workflow stages and actions
C. Site, Site Areas, Authoring Templates, Presentation Templates
D. Authoring Templates, Site, Site Area, Workflows and Workflow stages and
actions

Answer: D
QUESTION: 140
Kamie is creating a JSP component that calls the element logo image from the site
object, Services from the library Intranet.
What should she need to change to get the following tags to work as expected?
<wcm:setExplicitContext wcmWebAppPath="http://localhost:10038/wps/wcm"
wcmServletPath="/connect" path="/Services/Intranet " >
This Page Can Not Be Found
</wcm:setExplicitContext>
<wcm:contentComponent type="element" key="logo" >
Could not find specifications
</wcm:contentComponent>
A. Change the type to site
B. Change the path to /Intranet/Services
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C. Change the path to /Intranet/Services and Change the key to site
D. Change the path to /Intranet/Services and Change the type to site

Answer: D
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